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Mitchell wanted search to start over, source says
no head-hunting firm should be used, lobbied for starting over during the
academic deans' rneetingThursday, but
the source said.
. he still wasn't sure it would be a good
Mitchell declined comment.
"Let's just let that lie. What I said idea. "I lobbied for that but at the same
was in executive session and I think it time I have grave reservations about
should stay there."
that."
By Chris Stadelman
The deans could not form a consenAfter meeting Tuesday, the commitSenior Correspondent-----tee decided to send four names to the sus on who to endorse and made no
At least one member of the Presiden- J30Tfor its consideration, but Dr. Bruce recommendation. ·
The search committee sent these
tial Search Committee apparently H. Carpenter, who was endorsed by
thinks the entire process should be nearly all campus organizations, was names to the BOT:
Dr. Edward G. Boehm, Marshall's
added to the list only after a lengthy
started over.
C.T. Mitchell, committee spokesman debate, according to several members vice president for administration;
Carpenter, president of Eastern Monand director of university relations, of the committee.
apparently wasn't sure about any of "With what we've heard, we're pleased tana College; Dr. H. George Frederthe candidates, according to a source that Carpe_n ter was put back on (the ickson, professor of public administralist), but we're dismayed that he was tion at the University of Kansas; and
close to the search process.
The source said Mitchell gave an left off in the first place," Faculty Sen- Dr. J. Wade Gilley, senior vice presi'dent at George Mason University.
"eloquent" speech suggesting the proc- ate President Kathryn Chezik said.
"In order to prevent us from showing
Dr. Deryl R. Learning, dean of the
ess should be started again from the
beginning. He suggested that this time · College of Liberal Arts, said he also favoritism, we're sending them in al-

Carpenter almost left .
off list, source claims

phabetical order," said Jim Buresch,
Institutional Board of Advisors student representative and search committee member.
In the final committee vote, however,
Gilley received the most votes, followed
by Frederickson, the source said.
The source also said Boehm received
one more vote than Carpenter for the
third positiori.
Dr. Craig D. Willis, president of Lock
Haven University, was the only candidate eliminated.
Gilley was one of the finalists when
Dr. Charles W. Manning was hired-in
June as BOT chancellor.
Dr. Frances Hensley, associate professor of history and a member of the
search committee, said she was
See SEARCH, Page 6

Marshall to host
speech tourney;
1,900 to attend

A helping hand

By Chris Stadelman

Senior Correspondent-----Students at schools nrnging from
Rick's College to Notre Dame invade
Marshall today to compete in the
nation's largest speech tournament.
Marshall is the host of the 21st National Forensic Association's National
Individual Events Championship,
which begins today and will continue
through Monday. More than 1,900
entries from 123 different colleges and
universities will compete in 10 different individual events.
Schools participating include UNLV,
Columbia, Ohio State, the United
States Military Academy and the University of Pennsylvania.
Rooms in nearly every campus building will have competitors in them, acPhoto by John Baldwin
cording to Jeri R. North, assistant
professor of speech and host of the
purchase a female voice for her "light talker, · an automated voice
Angela Fulwood and her mother, Lenora, wait Tuesday during the
tournament.
mounted on her wheelchair. Fulwood has cerebral palsy.
lnterfraternity Council's •male sale.• The money was raised to
_ All events are open to the public,said
Dr. Ed Harris, association president.
Events include impromptu, externperaneous, after dinner, persuasion,
informative, prose, poetry, duo and
rhetorical criticism. For the first time,
Manning was visiting campus to dis- posed until the BOT approves the mis- Lincoln-Douglas (one-on-one) debate
By Jennifer P. Moran
will be included as an experimental
Reporter- -- - - - - - - - cuss the BOT's position on current sion statements of each institution.
medical education issues.
The BOT is expected to vote on the event.
The first stand-alone doctoral degree
"I think you can sell it to the board," proposed mission statements at its May
Harris said three schools submitted
soon may be within the grasp of the he said. "Once the mission statements meeting.
bids to host the tournament this year,
School of Medicine.
.
are approved, you will be over the first
Marshall currently offers a joint doc- and Marshall was selected for a numDr. Charles W. Manning, .chancellor hurdle."
toral degree in biomedical science with her of reasons. Marshall last hosted
oftheWest Virginia Board ofTrustees,
There has been a two-year morato- West Virginia University.
the event i_n 1985.
.
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Young black men in lost generation, official says
By Tom Squhlerl

and Thomas Raber
College Information Networ1<----

PERSIAN GULF

Iraqi police near,
U.S. marines say
U.S. Marines setting up a safe
haven for Kurd refugees in northern Iraq reported Tuesday armed
Iraqi police lurkingneartheir lines.
About 50 Iraqi soldiers had been
ordered to leave the town ofZakho,
just inside Iraq's border with
Turkey. But the Marines said the
police had to go. Zakho is a headquarters for Marine forces securing a haven for Kurdish refugees.

COSTA RICA

U.S. teams to view
earthquake damage
Teams of U.S. disaster specialists headed for Costa Rica Tuesday to assess damage caused by
the country's deadliest earthquake
in 80 years.
Officials said the quake killed
74 people-24 in Panama-injured 800 and left about 15,000
homeless - 5,000 in Panama.

WASHINGTON

Brady bill gains

house support
The proposed seven-day waiting period for handgun purchases
easily cleared its second legislative hurdle Tuesday.
The House Judiciary Committee voted 23-11 for the Brady bill.
Despite the vote, Reagan's recent
endorsement and President
Bush's willingness to negotiate,
sponsors ofthe measure predicted
a close vote on the House floor in
early May.

WASHINGTON

Migrane drug
awaits approval
A new drug offers hope of fast
reliefwith few side effects for those
who suffer migraine headaches.
Sumatriptan, awaiting approval
by the Food and Drug Administration, constricts blood vessels
in the head. It appears to "stop the
process that produces the pain,"
says Dr. James R. Couch, Southern Illinois University Medical
School, Springfield, Ill.

ST. WUIS-William Slayton's block
on the North Side is graced by red brick
homes, trim lawns, sharply sculpted
hedges and trees bursting with yellow
blossoms.
'
"People are friendly and they're good
neighbors," Slayton said. "It's one of
the nicest places in town."
It's also one of the deadliest.
The North Side has been the site of
seven homicides so far this year. In
each case, it was blacks killing blacks.
With economic opportunities dwindling, family life disintegrating and
killings reaching an all-time high, the
American dream of opportunity has
become a nightmare for scores ofyoung
black men.
• For the first time in history, more
than 50 percent ofU .S. murder victims
this year will be black - up from 43.8
percent 10 years ago, law enforcement
projections show.
• Black males between the ages of 15
and 24 made up 1 percent of the population in 1989, yet committed 18.6
percent of the homicides, according to
the National Crime Analysis Program
atNortheastern University in Chicago.
• Health Secretary Louis Sullivan,
in his annual report on the nation's
health April 8, said AIDS and murder
have cut the average life span of black
males to 64.9 years - the lowest point
since 1981.
At its annual convention in Cleveland, the National Conference of Black
Mayors has scheduled a Friday workshop, "Whither the Black Male? A Call
to Action."
Rev. Wintley Phipps, a Washington,
D.C., Seventh-Day Adventist minister

Some suggested solutions:
• Alternative schools for
young black men that would
promote black history,
culture and family life.
• Changes in the criminal
justice system that would
keep non-violent offenders
out of crowded prisons, and
short-circuit the revolving
door of black incarceration.
• More attention for the
plight of black families-from
both the government and the
black community.

and Grammy-nominated gospel singer,
said a fourth of all black men between
the ages of 18 and 29 are in the prison
justice system -and more black males
are in prison than are in college.
He's wants corporate executives and
political leaders to recognize what's at
stake.
"These young black men are ... literally standing on the verge of extinction," Phipps said. "We are in serious
trouble and every social-economic indicator is spiraling downward."
University of Connecticut sociologist
Ronald Taylor said young black men
are "no longer bound by the usual, conventional norms," leaving their behavior "governed by strategies for survival."
Taylor is part of a national group of
scholars, ministers and community
leaders that has been meeting periodically for a year to study what he calls
"the subculture of disengagement."
One community-based program,
Fighting Back in Charlotte, N.C., at-

Tuition increase
sparks protests
at N. V._colleges

tacks the problem by counseling young
people to avoid drug and alcohol abuse.
But director Ahmad Daniels thinks
the real dilemma is "a hatred of one's
self ... young black men thinking, 'IfI'm
not anything, then you can't be anything either. I can kill you and it doesn't
matter.m
"Direct and effective action led us
from the back of the bus in Montgomery to the governor's mansion in Virginia in as little as 30 years," Reuben
Greenberg, black police chief of Charleston, S.C., said.
Greenberg said the same kind ofdirect
action is needed now, buthefears many
ofthe current generation ofyoung black
men are "already lost."
Whatever solutions are found, "the
programs that you have can't be piecemeal," said Dr. Alvin Poussaint, Harvard Medical School psychiatrist and
longtime consultant to "The Cosby
Show."
"You can't have one piece like jobs or
education and think that is going to do
it," Poussaint said. "You have to do
them all across the spectrum, do it over
a long term to really affect a new generation."
Ida Mukenge, sociologist and executive director ofMorehouse University's
Research Institute, said another key is
developing a new generation of "informed policy makers."
The institute, established in 1988 to
study the problems facing black males,
has launched a series of regional forums focusing on specific topics, including drugs and interpersonal violence, education and family life.
The problem "will not be solved in a
single generation," Mukenge said. "It's
a national crisis not limited to AfricanAmerican men. They are not men in
isolation, they are men in society."

State lawmakers
and abortion

Vt.
N.H.

Maine
Mass.
'\.>-"=---i A. I.

College Information Network - - -

NEW YORK- Student protests over
a proposed $500-a-yeartuition increase
and financial aid cuts have forced six
branches of the City University ofNew
York to shut down and disrupted classes
at many of CUNY's other 21 schools.
Cla-sses were cancelled or re-routed
at campuses where buildings were
seized or occupied by protesters.
University administration sent a
letter to protesters urging them "to
abandon the illegal occupations" of
buildings to avoid jeopardizing the
remainder of the spring semester. The
letter also stressed that university officials have testified against the cuts
before the state legislature.
The university has issued restraining orders to.so.me studentsinv.olved in . . .
the prote::,ts-and suspended.others.

•

Texas

Both houses and governor
oppose keeping abortion legal

EJ support
Both houses and governor
keeping abortion legal
·
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SGA's actions
fail to address
real problems

I • •
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"Two wrongs don't make a right."
Anonymous
Student Government Association's
introduction, debate and approval of a
revised People Power Amendment Tuesday
did little to take care of the real problems
at hand.
Surprise, surprise.
In an effort to improve the worthless
procedure, SGA passed an amendment
stating that results of the special elections
will "be used as advisory rather than
becoming the official position of SGA."
These will still be the same special elections no one cares about and the same
elections no one shows up for.
And whether it's official or simply advisory, it is still the same handful of voters
telling SGA what the remaining 12,000
students of Marshall University want.
That's ridiculous.
But then, that's SGA.

•••
In other SOA action Tuesday, Student
Body President Taclan B. Rpmey asked all
members of Student Court to resign so new
justices could be appointed.
One of the reasons for the request was
the illegal makeup of the group. Though
the SGA Constitution states that no more
than two of the court's nine justi.ces may
come from the same college, seven current
members are enrolled in the College of
Liberal Arts.
And those seven were appointed by
leaders who either didn't know the rules or
didn't care to break them.
All it would take to prevent such problems would be competent leaders in
charge.
Now that makes perfect sense.
But that's not SGA.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

PARTHENON
The Parthenon, fou,ded In 1896, is pub/Ishee/ Tuesday through
Friday In conjunction with classes t, the W. Page Pitt Schootof
Journalism. The editor has final authority over editorial content.

Edtor...................................................................... steven J. Keith

I
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-=Why don't you do us all a f aver?

.To really help,_ SGA should disappear
It's time for Marshall University's Student Government
Association to finally do something
which really benefits all ofits constituency.
SGA should follow President
Taclan B. Romey's advice to
Student Court and dissolve itself
as well.
That may sound a bit radical at
first, and, well, maybe it is. But if
you really take time to think about
it, there's no way SGA could help
students more.
To begin with, SGA's overstuffed
budget could be used to really - I
mean really - benefit students.
Admittedly, it would be tough to
live without such important
resolutions as the "Tom Hayden
Room" in Memorial Student
Center, but maybe, just maybe,
we would survive.
Perhaps something like
beginning construction of a
parking garage or getting the
College of Business accredited
with that money would help soothe
the pain.

•

Chris Stadelman
Senior Correspondent

Or maybe we could even use it to
get some of Romey's campaign
promises adopted, although I realize that would be unusual for
most SGA presidents.
Take the impending tuition and
room and board increases, for
example. Romey, who, by the way,
is on a university-funded tuition
waiver because ofhis position, has
generously agreed not to sign the
proposed increase.
Of course no one in state
government cares, but it is a nice
gesture. But wouldn't it be an even
nicer one to take the student fees

lmprestions Editor..................................... D. Ancbw McMorrow

Newwoom .................696-6696
Edlo(.....- ...................696-2522

•• · .. -~ ~ ~~·······696-2521

Sports.......................696-3339
.Adwe<.....................696-2736
Adllerliling..............696-2728

1896-1991: NOW IN OUR 95TH YEAR

To be considered for publication In The Parthenon,
letters to the editor must be
submitted in Smith Hall 311 by
noon Wednesday.
The last Issue of the semester will be published May 3.

•

Managing Editor................................................ Kevin D. Melrose
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which go to SGA and subsidize the
increase to make it lower? THAT
would be doing something for
students.
As far as getting the students'
voice into the university, continue
student referendum elections.
They wouldn't have any more or
less power since they simply advise SGA - and SGA can only
advise the president.
Think about it, Touch. If you
decide you really want to do what's
best, then move to abolish your
whole organization.
I think that would be a pretty
cool thing to do.
But we won't hold our breath.

CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO EDITOR

CALENDAR

Factual errors appearing in The Par1henon should be reported to the editor immediately following publication by ca11..
ing 696-6696 or 696-2522. Corrections
the editordeems necessarywilt be printed
on the editorial page as soon as possible..
. following the·Ell'l'Or.· • • · · _.
··

The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor about issues of interest to the Marshall
community. Letters must be typed, signed
and indude a phone number, hometown,
class rank or title for verification. Letters may
be np IQnger than' 300 wor_
ds. The edit9r re· serves-the righno editoneject·any letter.

FYI is a service to the Marshall community to
publicize events. FYI will run Tuesdays and
Thursdays subject to space availability. An•
nouncements must be submitted on official
forms in the newsroom in Smith Hall 311 two
days prior to publication. The editor reserves
the right to.edit or reject any announcement.
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Policy could limit outside income
for some university employees

·:❖
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Open house educates students
about safety technology program

Dave McGee

practice their profession for the benefit
lors and masters degrees.
Reporter---------- of the institution through a faculty Sherri Thomas
Reporter---------Graduates can find employment in
practice plan and may be pr:ohibited

A policy bulletin proposed by the
University of West Virginia Board of
Trustees could determine the outside
profit-making activities of some university employees.
The bulletin was drafted in response
to the W. Va. Governmental Ethics
Act. The act provides exemptions for
higher education employees "because
the normal requirements and expectations of certain higller education employees in teaching, research, consulting and publication activities often .
result in known and appropriate private benefits or conflicts of interest."
The draft bulletin addresses the use
of public office for private gain, the
solicitation or receiving of gifts, and an
interest in public contract.
Examples of the limitations, restrictions and means for focusing outside
employment for the benefit of the institution are provided in the bulletin.
Physicians and dentists teaching in
the heath sciences may be required to

from practicing their profession outside the practice plan while they remain full-time employees.
Athletic coaches may be expected to
engage in outside activities which
produce privatf income at levels sufficient, when combined with the coach's
institutional salary, to keep the
employee's total income package nationally competitive in consideration
of the employee's skills, expertise and
prestige.
The bulletin would r£:quire the disclosure of any interest employees or
members of their immediate family
might have in profits gained as a result
of a contract which the employee may
have direct authority to enter into or
over which the employee may have
control.
Solicitation of gifts in the form of
grants, contracts and donations is given
so long as the solicitation is deemed to
be on behalf of or for the benefit of the
employing institution.

insurance companies as loss control
The safety technology program of- representatives, Stem said. Sales pofered an open house Wednesday to sitions are available for safety prodeducate students about the program. ucts and services. Another open area is
Allan Stem, professor of education, in developing safety programs for busisaid anybody looking for a major, think- nesses.
ing of changing majors or just needing
"Any business in existance generally
courses, would be interested in safety. has a safety department," Stem said.
Stem said such things as occupaHe said because of participation in
tional safety, safety management, yesterday's open house another such
mining safety and traffic safety can be program may be offered next Septemstudied. The program offers both bache- ber.
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1010 3rd Ave. Da.Nntown Huntington
697-4211

....--......•E WANT YOU!""'".--...

Career Oriented Training To Put You In That New
Career In 9-18 months!
-College transfers acceptedCompare Cost!

Hurnn1g1un

Junior College
of Business
900 Fifth Avenue• Huntington
Buy any car stereo
receiver and we wlll have It
Installed FREE. Come In
today for details.
Offer ends 4-27-91

• Accounting
• Business
• Computers
• Court Reporting

• Dental Assisting
• Fashion
• Medical Assisting
• Secretarial.

Summer Term Begins June 24.

804 6th

"A New Toste For the Tri-StoteN

Ave.

696-5524

China .Garden
Szechuan Style -- Seafood

Lunch Special $3.00 - $4.25
Dinner Special $3.60 - $4.50
Lunch Hours: Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45
Sat 12:00-3:00
Dinner Hours: Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00
Fri-Sat 4:30-10.:00
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probably the most advance, mature
one on campus. The program is over 10
years old," Rankin said.
Recent confusion regarding the
From.Page 1
medical faculty's salary was the other
their name on it," Dr. Mark A Sim- topic of discussion. Some faculty said
mons, assistant professor of pharma- the misrepresentation was intentional,
and that they were outraged by this.
cology, said.
Basic science faculty at Marshall are
Dr. Gary 0. Rankin, professor of
paid
an average of$10,500 less annupharmacology, said, "Students in the
program register for one hour at WVU ally than their counterparts at WVU,
-:- a research hour. They don't even go according to an April 5 letter sent by
the biomedical science f acuity to the
to their campus."
chancellor.
"The biomedical science program is

MANNING--

In the letter they requested the BOT
examine the salary inequities.
"Jim Schiender (BOT director of finance) is trying another approach to
the budget information to make areasonable representation of both WVU
and Marshall," Manning said. "He is
putting together a valid comparison."

Recreational Sports and Fltneu will conduct an organizational meeting at 3 p.m.
Wednesday for individuals wanting to join
archery and billiards clubs in the fall. The
meeting will be in the group's conference
room in Henderson Center Level C. For
more information. call696-2934 or696-6477.

Got a news tip?
Call 696-6696

Lambda Society conducts weekly meetings for homosexuals and friends Thursdays
at 5 p.m. in Memorial Student Center 2W22.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Apply Now f9r Student
Senate Seats
Deadline for
applications
is April 26.
Interviews will
be conducted
April 29-30
beginning at __
9:15 p.m.

1 College of Business
2 College of Education
1 College of Fine Arts
1 College of Liberal Arts.
1 College of Science
1 Community College
1 Graduate School
1 Medical School
1 Regents BA

Requirements: Maintain 2.0 GPA, 12 hrs. or more completed at Marshall,
Enrolled In 6 hrs. (graduate level) or 7 hrs. (undergraduate level)
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I need a little
extra cash....

MU

Donate regularly the first 2 weeks of May
and ease your worries!
May 6th through May 11th: Earn $10 with your first donation
plus $20 with your second donation.
May 13th through May 18th: Earn $10 with your first donation
and $20 with your second donation.
Also earn an extra $1 0 with your 7th donation In May.
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New donors bring this ad
and your MU ID tor a $10 bonµs
with your first donation
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$100!

ALL ARTCARVED RINGS
ARE ON SALE NOW
Save $60, $80, even $100
on Gold Rings from ArtCarved now.
Or buy a Siladium Ring for only $129.
Payment plans are available, too!
See the exciting new styles today
in the MSC Lobby from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
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Shrew People: quick, carnivorous, usually nocturnal
beings; smaller but more vicious than the
better-known Mole People; eat five times their
own body weight every day; cannibals.

RED FOX SYtllCAlE

SEARCH-From Page 1
"shocked and surprised" Carpenter
didn't finish in the top three.
"I really don't know what the problem is," she said. "I don't know what
their objections are. I still don't know."
Chezik said members of Faculty
Senate were planning to meet with
representatives from StaffCouncil and
Student GovemmentAssociation to see
how they can best help Carpenter's
cause. He was the only candidate Faculty Senate found acceptable in its
meeting Thursday.
"For sure we will send our recommendation directly to the board,"
Chezik said. "There was a campus
mandate for this individual."

Carpenter said he was pleased he
received so much support.
"I'm just delighted that campus constituencies were pleased with my candidacy," he said Wednesday in a telephone interview from Billings, Mont.
He also said he was not concerned his
name was added after the initial vote.
"As I understand it, they recommended four of us to the Board of
Trustees, unranked,"he said. "At some
point I'll have the chance to share my
ideas and thoughts with them."
Regardless of the BOT's decision, the
fact that Carpenter was not listed as
one of the top three candidates will
cause problems, Leaming said.
"It's created a terrible morale problem on campus," he said. "Most of the
faculty members, when learning of it,
are going to suggest that there was a
certain amount of arrogance on the
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D
•

2 Double Bedrooms
2 Full Baths
Great Furniture
D Security-Intercom
o Dishwasher
o Parking
o Sundeck
o Laundry

part of the committee that was unacceptable."
Hensley said faculty were unhappy
with the committee's action.
"I can just tell you that I've been on
the phone all day," she said. "People
who ordinarily do not get excited about
campus issues are very upset."
Some people also expressed displeasure with the performance of Heidrick
and Struggles, the Chicago-based firm
hired to find presidential candidates.
"They certainly failed to give us that
information about Frederickson,"
Hensley said.
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DD. $400 /monil or $450/monfl furnished. 529-0001.
BEECHWOOOAPTS.20225thAve. 1&3BRfumisheclaplS,

•

(June 7 • July 12/July 13-Aug. 18)

Fall/Spring
(August 23 • May 31)

1 Year Lease

o
o

I.mt Month .Free . . .. .
• • • ,I

FoR SALE

RENT -,

NEED STORAGE? Special Student Ralel.Clo&e to campus.
Many sizes available. Call EZ-51ort II 5&7225.
MARSHALL ARIIS APTS., 1C1011 him Old Main. 1 & 2 BR
Apes. Reseiving for Summer & Fall semesters. Call 522-8461.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS. - 1 BR. central H/A, off.street
parking, 1 1/2 blocks from campus. Laundry lacilitie&, no
pets.quiet, lease, $300 DD, $300 a month or furnished $325.
Call 529-0001.
1~D 2 BR furnished apartments near Corbly Halt. Pffling
and utilities. 1603 7th Ave. Call 525-1717.
HUNTINGTON HOUSE APTS. 2-BR, Cennl Heat /air, off
street parking, laundry facilities, no pes, quie~ lease, $400

Summer

Frederickson was censured by the
Eastern Washington University faculty senate. She said a resume and
three references were the only things
the committee received from the firm.
"That's not an adequate way to see
what the candidates would say," she
said. "It's not fair to expect members of
the committee to conduct investigations on their own. We don't all have
the resources for that."
Those planning to lobby the trustees
will have about one month to do it. The
BOT will meet May 21 to choose one of
the candidates.

newly redea,rated, clean, quie~ secure. $325-600hnonth +
water+ electric. 523-1929.
MATURE ADULT NEEDED to share 2 BR, 2 1/2 bath
townhouse. Call 61-4~9 after Spn.
FURNISHED 2 BR, LR,DR,Ki~n. bail, laundry facilities.
1739 Sil Ave. Call 522-1843 after 5:~ .
HIGtl.AWN AREA 1 or 2 BR unfurnished apirtment Available May 15. Quie~ mature, nonsmoker preferred. 522-3187.

GOVERtlilENTHOIESfrom$1.(URepair).Oelinquenttax
property. Rep,11•1icn. Yoix • • (1) 805 962-«>00, E.
GH-10783 IDr CUIT8l'lt repo list
PIANO BOOKS :The Intentional l.lnry of Piano lilllic.
18 volumes. Bl1lnd New-Never been UHdl $360 (negotiable) Call 522-8193.
FURNmJRE • 4 PC.Oak Living ADoln Set. $175. Clll 5228411

.

:t\D OPTIOrJ

LET US HELP EACH OTHER. Happily married tor 6 y_,.,
both in our ~s.-6teve ii an environmental biologi&~ Marcy i5
a resean:h psychologist (will be a stay-et-home mom). Alife-

time of love and fun awaits your babV. Please call Marcy/SIIIVe
collect anytime at (215) 520-9800.

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUlaER? Jal flll9 anytime with AIRHITCH (R) br$160I (Reporled in New Yorlc
Tm• and Lers Go~ AIUirrCH (R) 212-864-2000.
SUIIIIIER IN EUROPE FROM $321. Each n, on
discounted scheduled air1ines ID Eurcpe from Louisville.
Call 1-800-325-2026.
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THE PARTHENON

Shaffer wins individual golf honors Campus groups
Team takes second

with Western Carolina's Bruce Kullman.
Shaffer shot a 217 in
the two-day, threeBy Chris Dickerson
round event played at
Sports E d i t o r - - - - - - - - - Rain tree Country _ ,_,_
Club.
Eric Shaffer earned medalist honors
"Eric basically has
Tuesday and the men's golf team tied been our number one SHAFFER
for second in the Southern Conference player all year," coach
Championship in Matthews, N.C.
Joe Feaganes said Wednesday. "He's
Shaffer, Fairmont sophomore, be- played solid and consistent and his
came Marshall's third-ever SC individ- game h as matured . We look for even
ual golf champion by winning a playoff better things from him in the future.,,

trying to ease ·.

ThelastHerdgolfertowinSCmedalist was Tom Kies in 1986. Marshall's
GaryRusnaktookindividualhonorsat
.
the championship in 1985.
The team tied Furman for second Two organizations raising
place at the tournament with a score of
884. East Tennessee State won the cash to buy his belongings
event with 874.
"We played pretty good," Feaganes By Susan Hellems
said. "We played on a real tight golf Reporter---------course.
!'•
"Each day, a couple of out-of-bounds
Many of Hal Greer's personal belongshots kept some ofour guys from doing ings have been auctioned because of
better.,,
financial woes but Marshall is trying to
ease the pain, at least a little.
The Commission on Multicultural
Affairs and the Big Green Association
Southard says g(oup is one of her strongest
are trying to raise money to buy the
former Marshall basketball star's belongings.
.
"The commission would like to help
recover Hal Greer's memorabilia that
he had worked so hard to earn and at
the appropriate time return it to him,"
Lady Herd coach Judy Southard announced Tuesday mention all-state as a senior scoring 18.6 points per game
said Betty J. Cleckley, vice president
she has signed four athletes to national-letters-of-intent while shooting 51.2 percent from the field.
for Multicultural Affairs. "The comto play for the team next year.
Sonya Stankavich, a 6-foot center from Central Chrismission would do this through the asJodie Baker, Tamira Higgins, Sonya Stankavich and tian High School, is a three-time Mountain Valley league
sistance of Marshall University."
Tony Hogan will join Tammy Rife, a 5-foot-7 guard from all-star and MVP of the Allegheny Mountain league for
Cleckley said the items that have not
Burch High School in Delbarton to bring the 1991-92 two years.
been auctioned total about $8,000.
Tonya Hogan is a 5-foot-11 forward from Fairdale High
freshman class to five.
"We want to get what is left," she
"Tc;p to bottom, this may be one of the strongest School in Louisville. She averaged 19.9 points and 6.7 resaid. "Some of those are his silver trays
recruiting classes in my 10 years here," Southard said. bounds per game as a senior and had 1,224 career points.
that were given to him by Marshall
"Coupled with the previous class, I think we put together She was honorable mention all-state as a junior.
University and some of the trophies
"Several young players will press hard for playing time
the best back-to-back classes ever."
that he had earned while playing for
Jodie Baker, a 6-foot-1 center from Shelby Valley (Ky.) and even ~merge as impact players for us," Southard
the Philadelphia 76ers. There is a procHigh School, is one ofthe top post players in the state one said.
lamation that the city of Huntington
The Lady Herd will lose three starters from the 20-8
of25 seniors to be selected to try out for the Kentucky Allgave to him when Hal Greer Day was
squad. The team finished second in the regular-season
Star team.
named in his honor."
Tamira Higgins is a 5-foot-10 forward from Bryan SC race with a 7-4 mark and recorded only the second 20If $5,000 is raised, Cleckley said
Station High Schoolin Lexington, Ky. She was honorable win season in a decade.
Marshall wil ask Sports Auctions Inc.,
the company in charge of auctioning
Greer's belongings, to drop the price.
"We will ask them if they will lower
the amount to $5,000 because that is
the amount we would have been able to
Tight end Eric Ihnat announced Tuesday he has last weekend and already have five players at that raise," she said.
signed a two-year free agent contract with the Chi- position.
Cleckley said the money to buy Greer's
Ihnat earned Kodak All-America honors last year belongings will have to come from
cago Bears.
The Cincinnati Bengals were interested in draft- as a senior and was a two-time All-Southern Confer- Marshall and the community.
"We think Hal Greer has been such a
ing Ihnat but signed ChrisYoung ofBrigham Young, ence athlete.
He had 55 receptions, 592 yards and three touch- significant part ofMarshall University
allowing Ihnat to sign as free agent.
"All I ever wanted was a chance," Ihnat said. "I downs last year. Ihnat's career 1,695 yards ranks that we would like to help him in this
knew it would be tough coming from a small school. him seventh on the all-time list. His 96 receptions crisis situation," Cleckley said.
A Huntington native, Greer played
I feel like I've signed with one ofthe NFL teams than rank eighth and his 11 touchdowns sixth.
Ihnat will leave today for Chicago for mini-camp for the 76ers in the late 1960s and early
I have a better-than-average chance of playing for."
70s after graduating from Marshall.
The Bears did not sign a tight end in the NFL draft. which involves meetings and two practices.
IHNAT

at SC Championship

Lady Herd signs four recruits

Ihnat signs two-year fre~-agent deal with Bears

Apartments for Rent
Close to Campus
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Call 523-5615

pain for Greer ,-

ATTENTION
Business-Bound
Students

This journalism class does make 'HouseCalls'
By Julle S. Brown

Reporter---------A group of journalism students is
producing a magazine to help West
Virginians live healthier lives.
"HouseCall: West Virginia Health
and Medicine" is being produced students in the Magazine Editing Production Practicum this semester to promote better health practices.
"West Virginia has one of the highest
infant mortality rates in the nation,"
Rebecca J. Johnson, assistant professor of journalism, said. "We have high
rates ofobesity and cancer. Many rural
communities don't have a health care

professional within a two-hour drive."
The magazine will contain articles
on healthy lifestyles, cancer, substance
abuse, mental health, prenatal care;
exercise, nutrition and healthy cooking. It also will feature a help-line directory.
"One of the students has actually
called these numbers to see how helpful they really are," Johnson said.
She said Interim President Alan B.
Gould has been supportive of the project - providing funds for telephone
calls, postage and odds and ends.
However, Johnson said the magazine
should receive support from the state
as well from the university.

HUNTINGTON
JUNIOR
COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS

Phone calls and letters to Gov. Gaston Caperton and Sen. Jay Rockefeller
have not prompted a response.
"It's really disappointing," Laura J.
Bustetter, managing editor, said. "They
should at least listen to us. His
(Caperton's) actions speak for themselves."
Johnson said she hopes the project,
which she described as frustrating but
worthwhile, will be finished in May.
"We want it-to be a slick publication,
with about 20,000 copies printed for
distribution throughout the state," she
said. "We really need sponsors. That's
our biggest problem. But one way or
another, it's going to come together."

900 Fifth Avenue
No Contract
No Down Payment
No Registration Fee
College Transfers
Accepted.
Before you sign your name on
the dotted line at
another school, call us:

697-7550

* Flnanclal Aid
* Lifetime Placement

* Locally Owned/Operated

* A continuing 55-year
tradition In Huntington

~"'J!j{iS ,'Nl§fitT
'':\861f~c:)n:Drop ·

Now enrol/Ing for Summer Term,
which starts June 24th.

.

* Accounting
* Business
* Computers

.Tonight

* Court Reporting
* Dental Assisting
*Fashion Nerchandising
* Nedical Assisting
* Secretarial
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1990-91 Yearbook I
Distribution Schedule
I"

The 199(}91 Chief Justice Yearbook will be distributed
during finals week from 9am to 3pm in the lobby of
the Memorial Student Center.
·
Individuals who paid the Student Activity Fee for both
the fall and spring terms of the 199(}91 school year
are eligible to receive a copy. Please bring your MU
ID and your fall and spring Activity Cards. You may
pick up books for other students If you bring their ID
and Activity Cards.
Student fees provide for publication of 3.0CO yearbooks. They will be distributed on a first-come. firstserve basis.
After Thursday. May 9. anv. remaining yearbooks will
be available In Smith Hall 320. Students who did not
pay the activity fee may then apply for a book.
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ALL THUNDERING
HERD FANS!
SHOP KOENIG'S IN HUNTINGTON MALL
FOR SPORTING GOODS, ATHLETIC SHOES
AND APPAREL, INCLUDING MARSHALL
T-SHIRTS AND CAPS !

r--------------------,

!10 °/o OFF!
I Your next purchase
I at Koenig's in
: Huntington Mall

: Just present this coupon.
I Sale Hems excluded

Phone 736-3366
.

_________ ..., __,..._

1

..... ...
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Offer ends June 1. 1991
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JCoenia :
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FOR All M SPOll'S IN l0U
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